Abstract

Comorbidity of pathological personality structure and using of addictive substances.

This thesis deals with the borderline personal disorders and relation this personal disorders and using addictive substances of people from self-help group for people with personal disorders.

Start pointing are informations about borderline personal disorders and their relationship for using of addictive substances and many Czech and foreign studies witch is pointing out high prevalence of personality disorders with substance abusers.

The theoretical part is divided to description of borderline personal disorders and diagnostic od personal disorders. Little part is apply to summary of surveys, witch was perform.

The practical part was directed to description of analyzing three case studies and interpretation.

The partial goal was understanding life stories, discovery important trait and clarify possible connection with using abuses substances.

I reached the goals of this thesis by the methods of qualitative research, using a semistructured interview that was later on transformed into a case history. Case history was interpreted.

The results offer also an exemplification of possible specific personality disorders.

The research file consisted of three clients from self-help group for person with personal disorders.

The result of the thesis is a description of display and effect borderline personal disorders on total life persons with accent to sphere using of abuses substances.

As a common, excluding symptos of borderline personal disorders, apparently is creative.

Despite the fact that this thesis did not include any applicable conclusions, it helps clarify this issue.
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